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Series Arc
Throughout the series, many factors have combined to explain the dismal performance of 
the final four teams.
RRomantic Tension:  Both Dark Rat and Black Cat protest this ‘blind date’ Peeper has 
forced on them (although the Cat “doth protest too much”), and so they’re comically awk-
ward around each other. But as the season ends, the Dark Rat’s heart grows “three 
sizes that day” and he realizes that he can fight more injustice with a partner by his side.  
And Black Cat learns to fancy the Dark Rat quite a bit.
Father & Daughter: General Patriot and Spider Lass have fought each other bitterly in 
hateful dramatic scenes worthy of a tella novella. The General has stubbornly sulked in 
his pup tent as much as Lass has wept into her webs.  When they finally stop tripping each 
other up, she realizes that there’s nothing wrong with being a “thunder thorax” and he ac-
cepts that women should be allowed to vote.
It’s no accident that the final two teams are the most attractive, The Hare & Sloth and 
Palladium Kid & Badgerine.  (Peeper‘s research supports “keeping the eye candy around.”)  
The Hare & Sloth clearly possess the decisive super power advantages to win a reality TV 
show contest based on a race (hello? super speed and intangibility?).  But they’re in 
next-to-last place due first to the frivolities of their fast fashionable friendship, and then 
the troubles of treachery as they backbite each other and claw for attention when the 
pool of male admirers dwindles.  It isn’t until “that girl with glasses” gets to leave that 
ththey even realize they’re losing.
They’re still bickering when Palladium Kid and Badgerine “chivalrously” surrender during 
the final Double Trouble battle.  The Body Spray Brothers secretly formed an “alliance”: 
they agree to sneak attack Peeper, apparently forgetting that Peeper was able to beat 
all 22 heroes, themselves included, a mere 21 episodes ago.  Peeper pulverizes them until 
he adds a twist: if they put aside their alliance and fight as he intended, then whoever 
wins the battle gets a special additional prize: For Badgerine, the key to unlock the 
secret of his mysterious past and for Palladium Kid, a real heart that would free him 

from his from his Palladium pacemaker.  The two boys go at it and the winner will be revealed 

next season.

The Inhuman Race is a show that has everything tween boys want: battles, 
chase scenes, and drawings of cute girls, and everything they need: themes on emo-
tional growth, disguised educational content in the form of geography and envi-
ronmental locations, and satirical skepticism about all the other shows out there.  

KABAM!!
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